
From Ciode3"s Lady's Book, and replacing them in the basket of the
grateful old dame, and a sweet, kind
voice said, "Oh do not thank me; it is

%V t. T. WALTIIIB. CHARLES HARM

FALLING IN LOVE. Waller% & Harvey,
[Leto Ila2leburst & Harvey]

DY ORA. OREMNWOOD. nothing," and then Morris taught a

Albert Morris was a young Philatiel- glittipse of a fair young (ace—not a beau-
phian of family, wealth, fine talent, con- ttful face, but one fresh and sunny, arid
siderable beauty, and, mitabile dictu l ave/ring an exprdssion pure and noble,
with all these, an honest feeling heart, and goad *WWI. He saw large, brown
acute sensibility, and pure, correct and eyes, filled with soul, and warm red lips
moralprinciples. tremulous with feeling,and a clear broad • COLEMAN'S CHEAP CUTLERYIt chanced that one sunny afternoon brow, stamped with intellect, over which STORES.
in October, this unexceptionable young waved hair of a dark, rich shade. All Nos. and 33 Arcade, and Si North Third St
hero of ours was sauntering down Ches- these he saw underneath a little cottage- , PHILADELPHIA.
nut St. in a listless, or rather unhappy I bonnet of white silk, unadorned by rib- COUNTRY Merchants Call save from 10 to 15
mood, his brows lowering and his eyes bend, lace oe4lowers, for the young bc- per cent try purchaaing at the above eioreg
glancing about with a rook of restless I ing before him was that sweetest of all BY importing my own goods, paying but mos
discontent. Now what possible trouble creatures a Philadelhrent, and living economically, it is plain I can un-pia Quakeress. darnel' those who purchase their goods hoe, pay
br annoyance could come nigh so char- j At that moment the soulless Statute high rents, and live like princes.
ming and fortunate a young main I—He Albert had half deified by his admiring , Constantly on hand, a large assortment of Pen
had but lately returned from a long sum- homage, fell from its pedestal, and a and Pocket Knives, Seim. and Razor.. 'rattle
tater tour, somewhat over-wearied with fair idea of womanly loveliness, sane- Knives and Forks, in Ivory, Stag, Buffalo , Bane
pleasure and excitement, and with the'' tioned by goodness,mounted triumphant- and Wood handles; Carvers and Poiks, Steels,

I &e. Butcher Knives, Dirk., Bowie Knives, Re-querulous gui Bono upon his lips ; but ly to its pitied. ! vetoing and Plain Pistol., &e. Juvt received.
large stock of Rodgers' on I Wostenholm's finehe had come home to a pleasant family Do you condemn my hero when I say

circle, whereirf he had once found his that he followed at a respectful distance, Pen and Congress Knives.
greatest happiness. Alt, I may as well behind the young Quakeress as she wal- Also, a large assortment of Accordeont.,&e.,
tell the secret of his heart, though he ked up Chesnut Street, then turned and Also, Fins English Twist end German
at that time had never told it—there passed np Seventh to Arch, and up Arch

.uneeo-ty-
• jOHN M. COLEMAN

was one who had not returned from her almost to Broad. Finally she ran up i

summer journeying to her city home, some dazzling white marble steps, and
one whose society he missed there, entered aplain but elegant-looking man-
though the loss had not pressed heavily sion. As Morris passed, Ile glanced at
upon his spirits eleswhere.—Now, to the door-pinte. It bore his own name,
walk alone, where he had often walked nnd,twith a feeling of half pleasure, half ,
with her, or to visit those places of pride, he recollected that here resided a I
amusement whither he land wont to ac- distant relative of his father's. There'
company her, filled hint with feelings had once been some difference between !
of unrest and loneliness absolutely op- the families, and all intercourse be- $
pressive. I tween the families had been long since!

He began to perceive that if not ne- suspended.
tually in love, he was on the dreamy As might have been anticipated, Mr.
confines of that realm, taking in the first Albert Morris suddenly became an ac
intoxicating breathings of its delicious live, peace maker. Such cold feelings
atmosphere. He felt that there was a of estrangment between those connected
young plant planted far down in his by the ties of kindred was unnatural,
heart, nourished long by the rich soil of unchristian, and ought no longer to ex-
poetry and the pure dew of romance, ist ! Thus lie argued until his mother
which needed but to have the clear sun- (now a widow) and his nice obliging sis-
light of sympathy let in upon it to take ters set forth on n visit of conciliation,
a deep, warm color, and expand into it or rather reconciliation. This was per-
gracious flower. fectly successful, and soon the long fro-

Morris had first met Miss 'Atwood at zen tide of social intercouse flowed a-
a brilliant party given in her honor ou gain sunny and swift.
her return from Europe where she had Oh, such times as the two families
spent nearly two years; 'and he was I had together ! Such glorious walks
first delighted to find that, unlike most and rides, and then such social evening
young tourists, site could converse with- gatherings for all sorts of innocent and
out letting her sentences of good, hearty sensible enjoyment—indeed, it was
English, become disjointed by German, much pleasanter and better, and it was
go off in nervous spasm of French, or more delightful every way than 1 can
faint away into Italian. I toll.

Miss Atwood wasan undeniable beau- ! I surely need not say how glad was
ty, and a belle of much celebrity. Her Albert in his heart when he listened dai-
taste in dress was exquisite, though ly to the praises of "dear, gifted Cousin
rather on the magnificent order. Site Annie," from his effectionate sisters and
had many accomplishments, a iceen wit, enthusiastic young brothers, and even
and some genius ; so it is little wonder from his thoughtful and effectienate
that, as far as she had revealed herself, mother. Ah, the little heathen divinity's
she had been enchanting to the poetical barque sometimes has smooth sailing,
and somewhat impressible Albert tlor- , say whit they will.
ris. It was spring when they first met, i It happened that Annie was deep in
and before their both leaving the city the study of the German at that time,
for the summer, dreams, wondrous and Albert presently discovered that he
pleasant, in which the, peerless belle al- ; really must rub up his reccollection of
WRY s appeared, became seriously fie- that grand language. After this, what
queut with him; and in the day time 1 enchanted "long mornings," what char-
am not sure but lie thought of her even ming jaw-dislocating hours, they spent
&Ines titan on his beloved sister, once over Goethe, and Richer, and Korner,
his daily companion, but now married to ; and Schelling, and Schlegel, &c.
aniofficer in the army ; and immured in I But the time came when it was away
a fort on the frontier, where alone, ! with these old fellows! and let the heart
grand scenery, a select library, a fine speak through lips, and eyes, and "lit-
band, a charming husband, and a cherub tle unobserved acts," a poetry more de-
child, preserved her from dying of en- litmus, an eloquence more subduing.
nui. * * *

And Miss Atwood 1 Why, she sari- "My dear Albert," said Annie Moi-
led sweetly on all he said, or did, and ris, now two months a wife, "what pos-bent herself slightly toward hint, very sensed thee to send home that enormous
slightly, from the pedestal of her pride. orange tree ! I could scarcely find
With a most comfortable faith in her room for it in our conservatory !"
own itresistableness, she evidently con- I "Ah, Annie," he replied, "I love the
sidered the heart of every man site met orange; it is a sacred fruit to me."
as a kind of fruit, very ripe and very ',Now what caris't thou mean 1" said
soft, and only waiting the least possible the little wife, with some surprise.
shake on her part to fall into her hand "Listen to rite, then, my love," he re-
or at her feet. joined. "As by the apple Adam lostBut let us return to that wall: of our his paradise, so by the orange have I
hero's down Chesnut Street. t found mine.—What, still mystified 1Suddenly be gave an eager look fur- Al), bless you, and bless all crippled old
ward, his eye brightened, his cheek orange Worries

'
say I."

flushed, arid his step quickned 1 Surely "Oh, Albert?" cried Annie blushinghe could not mistake that form, that , deeply and smiling through her tears,
gait, that air—no, it was Clara Atwood ! as she wound her arms round the neckShe did not see him, or seemed not to of her young husband, "didn't thou see
mark him, till they were almost face to' that 1 1 was a little ashamed at the
face. Then she smiled, blushed, and time, there was so many looking at me
paused a moment, as Morris, lifting his but I could not help it."
hat, inquired with a joyful air whet' she i "To be sure you could not help it ;
arrived in town. your hands go about such work on their"Only last night," she replied ; andown account. Help it, indeed I"

w Iafter a fete words more, passed on. * * * * * *

Morris, his heart filled with indiscrib- On the morning after the street inch.able emotion, involuntarily turned his dent wince was the stepping-stone tohead to look after her. As he did so, I time happy fortune of Albert Morris,lie remarked that, as she swept along Miss Clara Atwood was seated in herwith her half-nonchalant, half-haughty most graceful attitude on a purple velvet
gait, the fling of her rich mantilla , sofa in an elegant parlor, awaiting a callcaught on time edge of a basket borne by from that self same gentleman. There
a poor old woman, who was hobbling a- came a ring at the door, and presently along with a crutch. The basket was servant entered bearing a basket, a pret-filled and piled tap with large oranges, ty French affair, filled with oranges,and as Miss Atwood gave an impatient and a card on which was written—-pull to extricate the frrnge, site upset' "With the compliments of .9. .111."
this—purposely, it was evident—and I The cheek, neck, and brow of the
out rolled a golden shower of oranges. ; haughty beauty became crimson as sheWith no expression of regret, but with I dashed the significant offering to thea frown like ma:Wight, and a cool "You floor.should keep out of the way !" she passed I Last winter she was married—well,majestically on and entered Levy's invi- all the world said. She had a large
Ling doors. The old womam stood the I house on Walnut street, a fine countryimage of despair, a poor feeble cripple, , scat, a nmgniticent carriage, and herjostled by the fashionable throng, she servants to sport a dashing livery—incould not help herself in this sad cx- ' short, luxury and di'sp'lay followed her.tretnity. Surprised, indignant, and She is still beautiful, brilliant, witty,shocked beyond expression, Morris, with gay and it may be happy ; but Ido notone of his quick, humane impulses tar- think that she ever cultivated orangened back to assist her; but he was too , trees in her conservatories.late,—for a slight graceful figure sprang ,
forward, and two little dear white-glo- Without frugality none can be rich,ved hands began picking up the oranges I and with it, very few would be poor.

Produce and General Cornmiesion Mere
No.. 15 & 10 Spear's Wharf,

His t i more.
Libenti Cdsh advances made on consignments

of all kinds of Trainee.
A Aril 3, 1849-Bm,

SAC011 SNYDint,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Warrld respectfully inform his old friends and
t'le Public generally that he has resumed busi-
ness as MERCHANT TAILOR, in the room
next door to C. Coots' Hotel, formerly occupied
by the Globe Printing office, Huntingdon, Po.

He hoe just received from l'hiladelphia a
splendid assortment of CLOTHS, CASSI-
MERS and VESTINGS of the beet finish which
he is prepared to make up to order at prices that
cannot fail to suit the views of all. A perfect

fat will in all cases be guaranteed.. .
Work will also be done for ihose who prefer

purchasing theircloth elsewhere.
May 1, 1899.

NEW MOTABL:I3I3IZMNT.
Saddle & Harness

glannfactorp.
WILLIAM GLASSGOW

Respectfully informs the public, that he has
commenced business for himself an the room
lately occupied by F. Krell nearly opposite the
Post Office, in Main Street, Huntingdon, Pa.

All kinds of Harness and Saddles wi I be man-
factured on the shortest notice, of the best mate-
rials, and as cheap as can be had at any other
establishment in the comity.

He respectfully hsks s share of public patron-
age. ' May 1, 1849.

WAR AGAINST HIGH PRICES ! !

CHE4P W.RTCHES, CLOCKS,
JEWELRY, 4. FrINCY GOODS!!
The undersigned has just returned

from Philadelphia, with a large and very
superior assortment of Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry.and Fancy Goods, which he is
enabled to sell

20 per Cent. Cheaper
than heretofore! Persons wishing to
purchase are invited to call and satisfy
themselves of this fact.

EP- Particular attention will be paid
to therepairing of all kinds of Watches,
Clocks and Jewelry. An experienced
workman from one of the eastern cities
will be constantly employed for thispurpose.

Old gold. and silver bought and ex-
changed for which the highest price will
be allowed.

3. T. SCOTT.
Huntingdon; April 17, 184.9:

"Beat the " Hall of Fashion 9' who
Can!

B. & W. SNARE,
No. 1, Corner Room of Snare's Row, opposite

John Whit taker's Tavern, Huntingdon,Pa.

The undersigned thankful for past favors, in-
film their customers and the public generally
that they have just received from the city, the
largest, cheapest and most splendid assortment
of

Ready-itiside Clothing,
ever brought to Huntingdon. 1heir stock con-
sists of Dress and Frock Coats, :auks and Busi-
ness ('oats, Pantaloons and Vests of every style
and description suited to the season—warranted
well made and fashionably cut. A splendid as-
sortment of Blenched Muslin and Linen Shirts
anti Plaited Bosoms. Cotton, worsted and
woolen short Stockings; Suspenders and Hand-
kerchiefs. A genteel suit of clothes for almost
nothing.

Nov styles of Hats and Caps. Roots & Shoes,
Umbrellas, &c., all of which will he sold at the
lowest prices. Please ca:l and exert-lino before
pnrehasing elsewhere.

13. & W. SNARE
Duntingdon, April 3, 1649.

spring Millinery Goods.
Sohn Stone & Sons,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Silks, Ribbons and Millinery Goods,
No. 45 South Second Street. above Chesnut,

PHILADELPHIA,
WOULD call the attention of Merchants and

Milliners vmiting the city, to their large
and rich assortment of

spring Millinery Goods,
Received by late arrivals from France, such asGlace Silks for casing bonnets,
Fancy Bonnet end Cap Ribbons—a large andbeautiful essortromt of all pie.;
Plain Mantua and Satin Ribbons, from No. 1

to No. 12;
French and American Artificial Flowers, (in

great variety) ;
Colored mid White Crapes;
Fancy I.acra and Nets;
French Chip Hats;
FaceTriq
Covered Whalebones—Cane:
fluckrams—Willow;
Bonnet frowns and Tips,
Together withevery article appertaining to theMillinery trade.

March 27,1949.

LIFE 110.13URANCE. ilditoes Notice.
The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the

Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon county.
to distribute the moneys arising from the sale of
the Property of the fi rm of Mitchell, Vance &

Alexander, to and among the respective claim-
ants, will attend for that purpose at his race in
the borough of Huntingdon, on Saturday June
)0, 1849, at 10 o'clock, A. M., when and where
ell persons interested may attend.

A. W. B ENEDfCT , A uilltor.
May 15, 1849.

The Girard Life insurance Annnity and
- Trust Company of Phliiladelphia.
Mite No. 139 Chestnut Street

Capital $300,000.
Comrreir Parterrtrei.

rIONTINUE to make Insurances on Lives on
1,..? the most favorable terms, receive and saints

Trusts and receive deposits on Interest.
The Cr pital being paid up and invented, to-

gether with accumulated premium fund, affords I
a perfectsecurity to to the insured. The pre- AUDITOR'S NOTICE
mom may be paid in yearly, half yearly, dr 'Plie tintlerilghed Auditerr, appointed by the
quarterly payments., Court of Common Pleas of 11 nntingdon n-

Tlie Company odd a BONUS at stated peri- ty, to distribute the moneys wiring from the
ode to the !neurone. for life. This plan of in- I sale of the property of Frederick Gates, to and
suranee is the moel approved of, and is more , among the respective claimants, will attend for
generally in use, than any other in Great Britain, that purpose at his oilier in the beroogh of Hun-
(where the eubjeet is best understood by the lieu- tingdon, on 'Thursday the 14th Jane, 1849, at
ple, end where they have had the longent cape- 10 o'clock A. M., when and where all persons
rience,) an appears from the fact, that out of 117 interested may attend.
Life insurance Companies there, of all kinds, 87 A. W. BENEDICT, Auditor.
aro on thisplan. May 16,1849.

The first BONUS wae appropriated in Decem-
ber 1844, amounting to 10 per cent, on the nuns AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
insured under the oldest policies; to 8 3.4 per The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the
cent., 7 1-2 ,per cent., &c. &e. on others, in pro- Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon coun-
portion to the time of standing, making an addi- ty, to distribute the moneys arising from the
lion of $100; $87,50; $75, &c. &c. to every , sale of the personal property of Joseph Vance,

to and among the respective claimant. will at--1,000, originally insured, which is an average of
more than 50 per cent, on the premiums paid, tend for that purpose at his office, in the borough
end without increasing the annual payment of of Huntingdon, en ;.• aturday the 16th June,
the company. 11849, at 10 o'clock A. M., when end where all

The operation of the BONUS will be seen by persona interested may /diced.
the following examplesfrom the Life Insurance A. W. BENEDICT, Auditor.
Register of the Company, thus: May 15, 1849.

IA mt.ofpol. and Z.-7,.,J-41-e-).UCff3

PolicY• Bonus or bonus payable
I nsured. Addition. at the party's

idecease.
Of Partition and Valuation of the Heal Estate

of Nathaniel Wilson,Esq.; late of Barre° town-
ship, Iluntingdon county :

NOTICE is hereby giver: to the heirsand legal
representatives; of Nathaniel Wilson, Esq.,
lute of Barree township, Huntingdon county,
and ell others interested, that by virtue of a.

No. 58 $l,OOO 1 $lOO.OO 151,100,002,500 250,00 2,750,00
4,000 1 900,00 9,400,00
2.000 175.00 2,175,00
5,000 437,50 5,437,50

205
276
933 writ of Partition mid Valuation, issued out of'the Orphans' Court of said county, and to mePamphlets oontaining the tattle of rates, and directed, I will hold air Inquest to part and di-explanations of the subject ; forms of application vide or value and appraise, all that certain real

gratis, in person or by letter, addressed to the
and further infolmation eon be had at the o ffi ce, „tato, tract or plan tation of land, aiinain in
President or Actuary. Barree township, Huntingdon rounty, contain-

BW. RICHARDS, President. tag about three hundred and thirty-Gee acres,
JNO. F. JAMES, Achtury. and adjoining lands of William Oaks, Robert

May 8,1849.-1 y Massey, Daniel Massey, William Johnston, the
heirs of Thomas Bell, dec'd., and others, hav-
ing thereon erected three horses—one large stone
house, and two small ten ant houses and Bank
Barn, on the premises on Wednesday the 27th
day of June 1849, at which time and place all
persons interested may attend if they think
proper.

GREE.VIS •

OXYGENATED
HITTERS,

FOR THE CURE OF

DYSPEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITY, MATTHEW CEOWNOVER,
May 15, 1849-61. Sheriff.&c., &c., Scc

This medicine is an excellent tonic. It im- I Of Partitionand Valuation of the Real Estate
parts health and vigor to the digestive orgens and of Daniel Kurfman, late of Union township,thus strengthens the whole system. Hence it is Huntingdon county, dec'd., and to all othersjust the thing far Spring. when an mail need interested, that by virtue of a writ of Partition

and Valuation, issued out of the Orphans Court
something strengthening. Let every one read
the following cases, and if you have one or more of said county, and to me directed, I will hold

part and divide or value and ap-
symtoms like those metioned, don't fail to try an I„nest tothiefnvaluable medicine.npraise all that certain tract, piece or parcel of

Severe Case of-Dyspepsia. land, situate in Criss township, Huntingdon
From R. P. STOWEsq., .asst. Clerk county, adjoining lands of LewisStever, Philip, Koffman, Conrad Kurfman .d Peter Koffman,U. S. House Representatives. and Shirley. Knob, containing about two bun-WASHINOTON D.C., June 15,1840. deed and sixty acres or thereabouts, being the

Dn. G..13. GREEN :—Dear Sir—l feel it nos farm upon which the said Daniel Kurfman le-
anly a pleaeut e, but a duty, to make known to sided at the time of his death—on the premises,
you and to the public, (if you desire it.)the nor- on Friday the 20th July, A.D. 1899, of which
prising effects of the Oxygenated Bitters," in time and place all persons interested may attend
relieving me from that most discouraging diner- if they think proper.
der, Dyspepsia. I have been afflicted for about MATTHEW CROWNOVER,
seventeen years with the usual attendant symp. May 10, 1890 Bt. Sheriff.
toms, viz: constipation of the bowels• headache,
pain in the chest, flatulence. acidity .of the stem- CID
ach, and severe nausea and for months at a time Huntingdon County, Ss,
trot the least particle of moisture would appear ~,,,,,,, The Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
on the surface of the chest or limbs, and most , 446 vania, to Robert Matson, late of the
of the tune I was extretnely bilious. Ihove used 3 . county of Huntingdon, Greeting:various remedies, have been strict in my diet, 1...°44 1, —Vr tierces, Rachel P. Matson, byhave been dosed withcalomel and emetics day , • her father and next friend, Nathan
after day by physicians, but all to no gocel par- Scofield, did on the 24th day of November lost,
pose. hearing of the wonderful effects of the past, prefer her petition to our Judges of the"Oxygenated Bitters," in the cure of Dyspepsia, Court of Common Pleas of said county, at a
I procured some as a last resort , have used four Court held at Huntingdon in and for said co.-bottles of the medici, e, and find the bad symp- : ty, playing that for the causes the ein set forth,tom sall removed, and myself once more in the she might be divorced from the bends of matri-! enjoyment of health. None but the Dyspeptic many entered into with you the said Robert;sufferer, who has felt at the horrors of the di. I We do therefore command you as you wereease, can at all appreciate the value of the mein- often before commanded, that, setting aside alleine. I most sincerely hope that all will make other business and excuses whatsoever, you be

, trial of the medicine, and with me be able to re-land appear in your proper person before ourjoice in the return of health, 'Judges at Huntingdon at a I. ourt of Common
Lady Cured of Neuralgia. Pleas there to be held for said county, on the 211

Monday or August next to answer the petitionFrom Rev. TH0.111.4S KIDDER, of or libel of the said Rachel, and to ,hew causeVermont. ifany you have, why the said Rachel your wife
Wisnsou, Vt., Aug. 8,1840. should not be divorced from the bond of matri-

Duin sin gi ves me great pleasure to twiny, agreeably to the act of Assembly, in such
cases made and provided. And hereof you areform you that the t. Oxygenated Bitters," with
not to fail. Witness the Hon. George Taylor,which you furnished my wife, has wrought n
president of 011 t said Omni at Huntingdon,thecure in her case. About two years since, my

wife was violently attacked with neuralgia in 12th day of April A.D. lel 0.
the face, through the chest, in the wrists and TIIEO CREMER, Pro -ty
ankles. So violent was the disease, added to a April 24, 1810
general derangement of the female system, that
her strength was completely prostrated, her flesh
wasted, and she rendered miserable indeed. I
feel grateful for the restoration of her health, and
in duly bound to give publicity to the above
facto, that others similarly afflicted may know
where to seek for cure. Truly your friend,

THOMAS KIDDER.
From Hon. .11YRON L4WRENCE,

of .41ass.
For some twenty years I had suffered sevene•

ly from humoral Asthma. I was compelled to
sit up one-third of the night,and the rest of the
time my sleep was interrupted by violent fits of
coughing and great diffici Ity of breathing. In
all :ay attendance upon our courts I never went
to bed in Northampton in twenty years but twice,
and then was compelled to get up. Now I lie
in bed without diffieulty, and sleep soundly. I
took the Oxygenated Bitters," according to
direction.. The violent symptoms immediately
abated, and perseverance in the use of the rem-

, cif,/ has removed all its troublesome consequen-
ces. The value of such a remedy is incalculable,
and Ihope its virtues may be widely diffused and
its beneficent agency extensively employed."

FLETcusti, General Agents, No. 26,
South sixth St, Philadelphia.

SoIJ wholesale amid enretail by flOM•11 HUD
Saw, Huntingdon, Pa

.Sheldrake9s Allegheny House,
No. 280 .llarleet Street, (More Eighth,

(South
Philadelphia.

rp 11 IS large nod splendid hotel has been fur-
uished with entire new furniture. The bar

Room is the largest in Philadelphia. The Par-
tars nod ,itting-Rooms are entirely separated
front the noise end hustle, consequent to the ar-rival and departure of cars. The Portico ex-tending the whole front of the house, affords acool retreat in wenn weather, and a splendid
view of the greatest thoroughfare in the City

The Lodging Rooms are well furnished. The
Table as well provided for 118at any other Hotel,
with every attention of the mannsers to make it
the best Hotel for Merchants and IlusitiessMenduring their stay in the City. The terms trillbe one dollar per day, On the arrival of the
Cars from the West, a Porter will be in attend-
ance to convey baggage, &c. to the Hotel,which
isadjoining the depot.

Feb. 13, 1810—Om.

M. & 3. M. nown,
Broom and Wooden ware Store,

No. 63 North Third Street, or.e doorobnve Arch
Eost Side,

Philadelphia,-Price—s 1.60 per bottle: six bottles
for $5.00.

May 8, 1899.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in allkinds of Brooms, Brushes, Buckets, Cedar

Ware, Willow and French Baskets,
Shoe and Wall Brushes, Scrubs,Dusters, Mats, Blacking,
Eastern-mode Wooden Ware

of every de ci ipualt, &c., at tho low-est market prices. Cashpaid for Broom Corn.
MANIA( ROWE. JOHIC M, ROWE.

March 20, 1849-3m.

BLANK DEEDS AND BONDS FOR
SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

Cronieliata & Wogher,
No. 11, Walnut Street, Philadelphia,Wine, Liquor and General Commission

.Merchants.
WINE'S, Brandies, Gin, end Chempaiene of

different brandsimported direct, and cold on
rtecommodating terms to Country Enka..Ries and proof of Liquors wrrrented.Philadelphia, June 20, 1840.

A PURELY VEGFTAIILE AINTICINF,
IVorsdell's Vegetable Restorative

HAVE been gradually but surely coming into
favor, among thefamilies of this Country fur

some years past They have done this entirely
through theirgreat worth as n FAMILY MED-
ICINE. Agencies have been appointed but no
puffing and humbug each an in resorted to by
quarks to sell their medicine has been done.
The pills arc offered for sale and have and 'sill
continue to be sold by all the pr inciple store-
keepers. The proprietors claim for their Mcdi:
eine the following advantages over all others—-
via: They are PURELY VEGETABLE.—
They are CERTAIN TO OPERATE. Their
operation is FREE from all PAIN. They cart
Ire used with EQUAL BENEFIT by the y001f1,, ,
est INFAN and the STRONGEST M
Their efficiency in Fevers, Ague, Headaches,
Habitual Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Cholera Mar,
bus, &c.. has been proven upon thousands._
'They area Certain Cure for Worms. The pro
prietors possess a certificate front a gentleman, In
St. Loots who was cured of a TAPE WORM lay
the floe of them. Try them they wall not fail.,

Travelling agent for the State of Pennsy era
sin—Crwri.F.s P. AMET. For sale, price 25
cents a box containing FIFTY PILLS, with fulf
directions by the following agent. in Huntingdrn
County:

Thomas Read & Bon. Huntingdon.
. Thomas E. Orbison, Orbisonia.

J. M. Lindsey, Hollidaysburg, Blair Co.
A. WEEKS & Co.

Proprietor., Laboratory No. 141 Chesnut street,
Philadelpnia.
January 23, 1849-Iy.

IMPORTANT CHANOII.
MRS. SUSAN HAMPSON,

TAICES this method of informingher old ens.
I touters and the public generally tl:nt rho

has leased the large and commodious house on
Allegheny street, Huntingdon, Pa., known as
the

“MANSION 1101ISE,”
occupied for several years by Mrs. E. Clarke,
and lately by John Marks, as a public house.—
She will be found there on and after the Ist if
461, 1849, prepared to accommodate all MTh
may favor her with a call in a manner that can
nut be surpassed by any other house in the
county.

Lea
willalways be furnished with the very best that
the market will afford. In short, nothing wilt
be left undone that will in any way add to the
comfort of her customer., as she is determined
not to be beat.

The location of the "Mansion Hence" IS de.
cidedly the best in the borough; the rooms are
large,will be well furnished, and made comfort-
able in every particular.

Regular boarders will be accommodated
moderate prices.

March 20,1849.
11111.1111VOOD CADENT .

lIIHE subscribers, residents of Shade
Gap, Huntingdon county, Pa., beg

leave to inform their friends and the pub-
lic generally, that they have established,
at the place above mentioned, a BOARD-
ING SCHOOL for the education o'
young tnen.

The course of instruction comprises,
in addition to the usual branches of a
common English education: Philosophy,
Mathematics, and the Latin and Greek
Languages. The locution is distinguished
for its healthfulness and the moral and
religious character of the surrounding
community Every attention will be
paid to the health and morals of the pu-
pils as well as to their mental training
and advancement in scientific knowl-
edge, and every facility will be afforded
for their personal comfort and conveni-
ence. The year is divided into two ses-
sions of five months each ; the winter
session commencing on the Ist of No-
vember, and the Summer session com-
mencing on the 23rd of April.

Terms per Session :—For Orthogra-
phy, Reading and Writing, $5. Arith-
metic, Geography, Grammar, Philoso-
phy, History and composition, sB.—,
Mathematics, Greek and Latin lan-
guages, $l2. Boarding, exclusive of
fuel and light, $1.25 per week. Instruc-
tion given in French and German, at an
additional charge. The subscribers, en-
couraged by the liberal patronage which
they have already received, would re-
peat, that they are determined to spare
no effort in making the Institution one.
that will commend itself to all parentsI who desire to give their sons a thorough
preparatory education, without expo-sing them to the contaminating and im-
moral influences thnt exist in more pop--
ulous communities. For reference or
further particulars address

JAMES Y. MeGINNES,
J. 11. W. McGINNES.

Shade Gap, March 13, 1819.
A lEMir 14 00 !

The " oldLorvisl Cormier"_
Ahead !!

Fisher, MclViurtrie fit, co.,
TTAVE jut received a largo and splendid et,

ennui, t of

SPRING 81, SUMMER GOO DSwhich they are selling, as usual, at extremelylaw profits. Their stock consists of a general.assortment, adapted to the wants of all. Sco'sonable DRESS GOODS for Ladies and Gen,(lumen; READY4I \DE CLOTHING, Bon,nets, Hots, Cops, Boots and Shoes, Hardware;Groceries, &c., &c. In short, the" OLD LOCUST
contEn" continues to lie the

"GIIAND BAZAR»
where every thing useful and overnental, cotsbe had, better and cheaper, than can be procu,red elsewhere. Their motto is Quick kelt&and Small Profits." All who desire to supplythemselves with good goods, at low prices, wiltgive them a call.

Mxrcli 27,1849.

Last Notice.
JACOD Ssynen would inform those indebted

to him, that he has left his accounts with D.
Snare, Rm., for collection. Those knowingthemselves indebted will save costs by calling athis office ripen and poying up.

May 1, 1849.
BRIGADE INSPECTOR.

CoL. JOHN STEVER, of Case township,Hunting.loti,counly, will be supported at the•ensuing elettion for BRIGADE INSPECTOR,by MANY SOLDIERS,April 10, 1849.

f


